Did you know?

Some dahlia cultivars have flowers that reach beyond dinner plate size at 35cm across

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?
The dahlia is the official flower of both Seattle and San Francisco

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?

The dahlia is named after 18th-century Swedish botanist Anders Dahl

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?
The Royal Horticultural Society classifies 14 groups of dahlias, by flower type

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?

Dahlias attract pollinating insects with their bright colors

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?

Dahlias are Octoploids; they have eight sets of homologous Chromosomes
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Did you know?

Dahlias belong to the family Asteraceae, related to the chrysanthemum, daisy, and sunflower

#yearofthedahlia
Did you know?  
There are 42 species and about 20,000 cultivars of dahlia
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